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Loguepie* frOra
herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which aro
extracted therefrom without-the use of
Alcohol. The question is, almost daily
asked, " What is the causeofthe unpar-•

" alleled success ofVni"EGAn BITTERS ?

Our answer is, that they remove the
cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving prineiT
ple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
ofthe system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities ofMTEGARBITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heii to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as a
Tonic, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs in BiliousDiseases., . •

'The properties . of Ds. NV.AiarEE'S
V-- It .B---- it, Bioptic-anivan-Breinns are Aperients Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
tiedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tire. and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim YIN-. _

EGAR Berms the most wondWal_lnvigor,
ant that oversustained thesinking system.

Igo Person can take theseBitters
according to directions, and remain long '
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-

-MI-eyed-by-mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Bilious Remittent, and Inter-
mittent which are so prev-
alent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arhan-
mai, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio-0 rando,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah; Ro-
anolcb,James, and many othept, with •
their vast tributaries, throughout our
(Mire country during the Sommer and__
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
fens of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably ihecOlnpallied by extensive
derangements of-the_stomaciLand
and other abdominal viscera.. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Du.
J. WALKER'S VINEGAR •BITTERS, aS
they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same Limo
ctimulating the secretions of the liver,
cud generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEcAn
llerrnns. No epidemic can take hold of
a system thus fore-armed.

Dxspepsia or Indigestion, Bead-
riche, Pain in 11141 Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Disziness, Sour
F,euetationsof the stomach, BadTaste in
the Mouth/ Bilious Attacks, Palpitatien
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,
Pain in the region* of the Kidneys, and a
hundred other painful symptoms, are
the onhprings of Dyspepsia. Geo bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement. .

Scrolida, or Ring's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
:Tech, Goitre, Scrofulous hithomnations,
Indolent Inflainmations,Mercurial Affec-
tion., Old Sores, pram inns of the Skin,
Sore-Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, I.V.A uttnt's
TINEGAZ BITTEM IMO shown their,
great curative powers hi the most ob.
ablate and intractable cases.

For Innanantatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent mid Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, LiVir, Kidneys and Blad-
der, these Bitters have nn Such
Diseases are cruised by Vitiated Blood.

• -Mechanical Diseases.—retsmis en-
gaged in Paints glad Minerals, such as
Pltimbers, Type-setters, Cold-heaters,and Miners, as they advance in life, aro
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, talui a dose ofAVALK,
ini2s V.nsteeAlt BITTERS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Top.
ter, Salt-lthemn, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
l'ustalles, Boils, Carbtmelcs, liting-worms,
Heald-bead, Bore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Sours, Discolorations of the ,Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up mud carried
out of the r=vritent In a arca time by the use
of theseBidets.

Tape, and other Worms,
,lur,l4ing ritibcFystrin of so pram- thousands,
ere olloctnally.despiyed and removed. No
sostein of uhArmeno venoiluges, an,
thelmi4iLies will frc the system Jiusa worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, inyoung
.or old, riarried of Hugh% at the dawn. of wo-
manhood, orpre Will of hre, these Triumph-
-1 ers display so decided an influence ,that un-
plover:lent as soon perceptible.

Cleanse the VitiatedBlood when-
ever you find its impurities burpting, through
the itiu in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it %Oren you find it obstructed mar
r luggisk in the veins ; teaast it. a hen it is
foul; your feelings will tell yoa when. Ticep
1he blood pure, and the health of the system
will *Bow.

iirerIONALD t.f;
Dra7trists and hen. Arts- San Franrisco,

oor. of 'Washington and Sts.. Y.
DSold by all raggibill mad Usage.[.

August :28. 1573.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE t!
WORTH. SEEING !

TITE display of fine Furniture, such Asessing Bureaus. Wash Slamls, kled-
stead-: Ftension Tat )ies, Centre Tables,
Wat Nots, Hat Barks, Children's Cribs, &v.
Everxt i thet et-tna CT line—the
best, 'in market, having, bfilni carefvlly and
substantially nianni,eture'd out of the Very
best material-4. 11.Drriar's, doors East
of the Presbyterian Ohureit, East MAin St.,
Warlesboro', l'a. rail and see his display.
Prices low. Thankful for past favors lie
hopes to be able to merit a still further
sluir, of the pzlblie's vatronage.

TU,S. I 11. j)ETROW.

r- 't -‘•c

I wairarioe ('o. North ,

Pen 'a. Pi re tiearrnnceConepiny,
Philadelphia, 51,250,31(i,

Fanners' AI Ittual Fire Iris. Corn.,
York,

..-r0..)-4e) :'i,•o 111.11r:wee Coro.,

jan S-Lf

`al 1

5:316.7:15
eter7. i» Ilu dioly
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JAMES LI. CLAVTON,
.Agenj

JC, freLPERSBERRZITS
LIVERY STABLES,

WAYN:EsEono", PA.
WITTE undersigned has again resumed the
1.Livery business inall its branches, after

a suspension of several years, with every-
thing new and in complete order. His hors-
es will be found safe awl in the best, condi-
tion. The buggies are all of the latest and
best manufacture~. Whips, Robes, Blank-

ets'&c., in abundance And in ample order.
In net a livery not to be surpassed by any
in the country. He is also conttactor
carrying the U.S. Mail from (lreeneastleto
the W. M. It. R. via of Monterey Springs.
The Omnibus leaves Waynesboro' in the
!limning and returns apin in the evening.
Also it daily line to the W. M. It. It. via of
Monterey.

Express motter 'carefully handled
and attenued to with dispatch.

Attentive hostler always in attendance
and at the services of the traveling public.
'may 29—tf] J. rt. WOLIFEItSR.E.Rant..

••=. BLATCHLEN'S
• mproved Cucumber Wood

Pump, Tasteless Durable,
liclent and Cheap. The

bet,t. pump for the least men-
cv. Attention is especially

-WY' invited to Blatchlevis Pat-
. , eta I.InprONCII Bratketand
4F,A51,,,g‘ Drop Cheek Valve, Nt'lliCh.

7,..; can he withdrawn without
removing the Pump, or

E-4 lathing the joints. Also the
copper chandler, which never cracks or
scales, and will outlast any other. For sale
by dealers and thetrade generally. Inquite
for Matchley's Pump, and if not for sale in
your town, send direct to

CII AS. G. BIAATCITLEY. Manufacturer,
ro; Commerce St, Philadelphia, Pa.

mar I2—ftm

ciANNED 1.11,1.11W.—W;il1 not h4psekeep-
U.ers :awe the-ivory of cannily-, and save
money, by buying their milliard Peaches,
'Strawberries, Flue Apples, Tomatoes, &v.,
::headyadprepared for use. 1 have mespec-
!i•..ltrangemeutri. with a reliable packing

farne vhoive 'fruit and vegeta-
progresses, at very low

1;;.:1114•••. Tes, tiiau. \V.
julyl7

CORN rOlt
BORN can now be Atail of the t•ubseriber

'wholesale or retail, at 75centsrer ham

dee-23
ALEX. HAMILTON

IiNITATPIR Crapkers, ginger .nnvs, any
v fancy v.rachers al Iteid'6 Lirocerd

1873. 1873,

SPRINGAND SLIMMER

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

GEORGE BfERNER

MERCHANT TAILOR,

AS now on hand aid for sale afull line
of NEW GOODS for gentlemen's wpar

for Spring aLd Summer, such' as
CLOTHS,

ELFGANT STYLES-413p

GHNTS FURNISHING GOODS

CASSTIIEftES,

VESTINGer—

of every description, all of which will be

sold at prices to suit the times and

made to order with neat-

Also a aunplete assortment of

READY-RADE CLOTHING

ness and #ispapeb

Ills large, well selected stock of

SSURTS,
UNDER-WEAR.,

CUFFS,

DRAWERS,

NECKTIES,

ARE UNRIVALED

HOSIERY,
-- COLLA

4iLkiVES;--

&e.

Satisfaction gnailniteed in all cases. Call
and examine the Spring andSummer Style....

No trouble to show goods. Remember the
p.

place, South-east Corner of Public Square.

june 5, 1873

C÷=SMIRIS

FAATENIt SiE•LE-13;E:GittkitTtiga
GRA IN SEPARA 2'U_(l!

CLEANER, BIGGER AND POWERS!
rips, 17_„..... , 4: ...

.00.1 171:6'W :•
- C.74- :i 1. 12-- V' 3' 4A:'; .. 4-

-

*;•:-" .filq:44i, 1,'. 11,,, •;. 11 1
6-.= •

--;•,_,,,-..&....._,. -4._ •

An imp:ement more important to the
cannel' 1 han Fir:A-class lii ain Threslir and
Cleaner—for nonepays him so mien and so
speedily. '

The above eut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eve
ofthe old inventors themselves,with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with

kIRST-CLASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL

this Machi-.e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
bestot.s a' cleaner it issuperior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by sill hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only 'Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
market, But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel More than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all others. Impar-,
tial judges at all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less power and more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less mosey
according to capacity. Theso facts are
further attested by the thousands of- pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use for the last 18 years. To supply

.

toq
wants of all, we now make sizes, viz:—
From a 2 horse ltailway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to alO Horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from sl9u to $360, without
power." We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse Powers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging from .'•.k9o to $135,
and all fully and fairly warranted. -For
further informatibn scud for circular and
price list.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
tmduced. Address.

TUE GEISER MANITFAC'G CO.,
WAYNEsimV, Franklin County,

Jan. 21-1 f Pennsylvania

WirefiNIESBIEMP UiVERYI
FUNK having retired from the

livery business, the subscriber informs
his old customers and the public generally,
that he has resumed business with a new
ennutlute outfit. horses rarrodly safe and
gentle, either for i•idingor driving. His ve-
is •iideo near and suitable for all purposes.•

He will take pleasure in accommodating the
public at all times at rea::"nable cash rates.
An attentive hostler always on hand, calf
at the saddler shop of Wm. P. Wenglev. .

FRANKLIN WEAULEY.
March (3, 1872-ff

40 BARRELS OF CIDER VINEGAR,
•

subscriberoffers for sale in quanti-
ties ranging frc._ live gallons. and up-

wards, about forty oarrels of pure cider
vinegar. IVarranted a genuine artiele.

April 25—tf B. F. FUNK.
•

MIC:IXIL a .

THE subscriber hasfor sale; Hay by the•
inn and :mules by the bushel.

jan I=-Ef A Tiro N.

NEW WINTER GOODS
716 W OPS_nine nt

Nov. .ei3IDERSONT, BENEDIUr& CU'S

1874. , • SPRING. • 074.

STOVER Sc WOLFF
Dziants fl

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

'White Goods, Enibroi.deries and Laces

Groceries, 4t,ueenswares
Bodo & *toes, COAtrivare, Hardware.

(YR Dry Goads Department consists in
part of Ladies Dress Goods, I)lack'Silks,

andColored Alpaccas,Empress Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs, Poplins, Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Press Goodlineolibredto the trade.—

a FULL STOCK O WIENS WEAR
English, 8: Amerean CassimerS,

Linens, Jeans, Denums, Doeskins,
- '3 Corduroys, Cottomides,

Blk. Cassimere and Cloth.
Notions and white goodsof every variety,

Hambur edging am insertingRuffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.LAO and Linen Colli►Fsp.nd Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders and

Head Nets.
A full line of Shoes,

and Gaiters for Gentlemen, •
Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children.

We.have constantly on hand everything
usually kept, in a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and prices be-
fore purcba4ng elsewhere.

STOVER & WOLFF.
May 16, 1572. •

NEW STORE.,

BOOTS, SHOES, &C.

JACOB SNIDER wanonnees to the citi-
QP zone of Waynesboro' and vicinity that fie
has just returned from the Eastern e4iesand has opened afirst-class •

BOOT& SHOE STORE
n the Oellig building, en the Diamond
where every description of goods in hie line
nun be found. sue!' as

MEN',S BOOTS,
SHOES, GAITERS,

ANI)

CHILDEENS WEAR
OF ALLKINDS,

lvmeil WILL

BE SOLD AT

TIIE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES

FOR THE CASH.
Al_;) wannfacturing

done to ardor, anti all work from

his establishment will be

guaranteed

ALLRIPS SEWED GRATIS
ang 2S-tf

MS "DIV aUD-UT NM gligig •

Offersat low prices a large number of .
1. Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best
market, also the Celebrated Morning GI
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reds
rates.' Also anumber of other Base 33u
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—P
for and Fireplace Heaters, the best in in
het, all of which he will yarrant and sell
less rates than any Stove Howse in Way
born'

He is now prepared to put up at short
tice FirstClass Brick Furnaces and warn
them. On hand a stock of nine-plateSte,
and small coal stoves. A large stock of
pressed and iron-wareroofing and spout
of the best tin. Repairs donepromptly
at prices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay •
for the trouble, and it is right these• day;
keep posted.

. 14—tf

MARVIN' .NOUSEEiI

Trn Car. ragett Eft OC. PaulMS
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S CITY TIOTEL,

33.A.1.11r1M0RM, MID .

Terms $1,50 'Per Day.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor,

Ch•

(AIL CLOTHS. A large 1(A of Floor Oil
Cloths of different willtbs atigi prices at

Nor.2S A.IIIIERSON,BE

D. J3.-Ausasp.

NEW PIRI'd!
J. B,.ustimpi,.

A B. RUSSELL & SON at the sigma the
Dig.Red Born, will keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.

COOS. STOVES
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

TINWARE,

HARDWARE,

HOUSE, SURNISHT_NG GOODS

BRASSIVA-RE,-

JAPANNEDWARE,

TUBS,

BUCKETS,
CHII4NS,

KNIVES AND FNIKS,

SPOONS.

LADLIS

LARGE IRON AND COPPER KETTLES
And other useful articles at the F,izn of the

BIG RED HOES, Waynesboro', stije.re
a large assortmentof

("WIZ STOVES.
NINF,PLATE STOVES,

I'ARLOIt STOVES,
COAL STOVES

. ,

of the latest :rnproVerrients, the very,best in
the market, at the (leap Tin and SkweStoreof

D. B. RITSSE-L & SOX

EVERYBODY
DITROVED

BABE BURNER,

COME AND SEE

QWENTAL

Sled at Retail 1.,•1
D. h. RUSSELI, S. SOT

AT TIIE

ANTIETAM FACTORY.
—o—-r shall continue the manufacture of all

kinds ofßuilding Material as heretofore.
Particular attention paid to furnishing

Stairways, Newel's Balusters and Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt• attention given to orders; also
Grist Chopping, Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TOTHE PUBLIC
Thaticfgl for past favora,Nve ask yon for

a continuance of the same.
Factory 1.3 t milesSouth ofWaynesboro',Pa.
april 10-if A. M. G.

. TAILORING.

THE subscriber announces to hi 9 old ens,
tamers and the public that he has again

taken up his residence in Waynesboro' and
will be pleased to receive a share ofpublic
patronage. His place of business ison Lei-
tersburg street, nearly opposite Del.'s Pot-
tery. JOS. ANDERSON.

may I—tf

WHO EN SkLE
(TIHE subscriberofrers for Ralel6o Cords

v7-ouu,„•-".
,easy of nee.eSS, helm; about a halt a mile
from the public road, and near Samuel

Sept s—t DAVID LOIIII

razz* A co., p*ors./ CFA. rpiCk, sum.

STEMPENGINE.. IND .BOILER: WOOS
SZTAX7.463HED '11853.

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE

-STEAM-ENUNIE% ROMER%
Portable 'Saw NlLis,

aid all other Machinery made to order.
=roc=

The above cut represents our HorizontalEngine with Improved Side Red. This de-
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upo.n which we have 'nude some valuableimprovements, especially upon the working
parts making them durable and economircal.

We build Hqrizontal .gnginep with boxbeds of different sizes and designs and up-
on the most improved plan.

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an object, they have some advan-tage over the Horrizon.tal also in the wearof tht:Cirlitler,wiiich is always equal in anUpright Engine.

A special point of advantage in theseEn-gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invpnt-
ed and patent self-adjusting BALANCEDSLIDEVAIX-Ersuited-to-all-Steam-Enginc•
and.Locomotives. It leaves the Engines assimple in operation as those of the ordina-ry plain slide valve class. We direct spec
!al attention to this superior valve, and invice correspondence.

lVe give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for form
purposes generally. Also

of all sizes. Further information may beobtained from the manufacturers,
FRICK 4: COMPANY,

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.
may 8-tf

PIPER'S PERIODICILS FC
187 96 .

Harper's magazine,
There is no monthly Magazine unintelli-

gent reading family can afford to be with-
out. Many Magazines 'are act:mutilated.—
'arper's is edited. There is not a Malta-,zinc that is printed which shows more in-
telligent pains expended on itsarticles and
mechanical execution. There is not a chea-
per Magazine published. There is hot, con-
fessedly, a more popular Magazine in the
world.—New England Homestead.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $l.OO Ter lear

I=l

Harper's 'Weekly.
Jou ltoAL OF CIVILVATION.

The best ratification of its class in Amer-
ica, aml so far ahead of all other weekly
journals as not to permit of any comparison
between it and any Qf their number. Its
columns cmitain the finest collections of
reading -matter that are printed. * * Its
illustrations are numurons and beautiffil,
being furnished by the chief ai lists of the
country .—Boston 'Traveler.
SUBSCRIPTION MICE $l.OO Per Year.

-o--
Harper's Bazar.

A REPOSITORY pFFASIIION, 441
It is really theonly illustrated chronicler

of fashion iu the country. Itssupplementa
alone are worth thp price 'of the'paper.—
While fully maintaining its position as a
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides.general and
personal gossip.—postonSatorday.Preninp
Gazette.

STI7 BSdRIPTION PRICE $4.00Per Year.
TZP.„For furtlicr particulars, &c., Mayen

I/A BIWTHEi:S, New York.
jan 22—If

MOTO 41,10 MUM
-0-

NEW FIRM'!
--0-_.

'THE 'subscribers would inform the cid-
, tens of 'Waynesboro' and ieinity that

they have leased the stand recently occupi-ed.by C. Unthes, one (Mir east of the Post
Office building, where they propose to con-
tinue the manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every description.

Men's Boots madeto order
at prices ranging frcim $5.50 •

upwards. Finesewed Boots
' for $O. Ladies' Shoes at

prices from 52.50 upwards,
and Men and Boys' Shoes at prices corres-
pondingly low. '

Ilta..l3epairing done with neatness and
dispatch, and all work warranted to glee
satisfaction.

Persons wanting nnything in their line
will find it. to their advantage to give them
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

jun2titf 'MILLER BRO.

THE WASHINGTON COUNTY PLOW,
/VMS justly celebrated Plow formerly
jg manufactured by Moatz & Barkdoll can

now be had of Barkdoll & 'Newcomer or
their authorized agents. All Plows war-
muted to give satisfaction.

.BARKDOLL & NEWCOMER,
RUiGC,IOLDIVASHINGTON CO., MD.

AGE .—D. H. Stonebraker, Calretown,
Bid. 0. Hellman, Hagerstown, )Id. S. B.
Rinehart, Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pit.

1873. Full & Winter 1573.
Dry

Goods,
lCotions, Hats, .

boots and.Shoesiflardware, queenswpre,
Bell's Pottery Ware, Scbool

and Stationery, Floor and'Ta-
ble Oil Cloths, Window

IShade.s and Fixtures,
,Groceries and

Cisfections.
For saie 1)y

C. W. GOOD, Quincy, Pa.
oct

1. IJ la 1-1. El tt .

Feet Of different gradps of305000 Pine Boaid Lumber for sale
,

by FRICK & CO:,
m#3•lstfl S. E. & B. WorP.

THE WAYNESBORO' VILLAGE RECORA
PUBLISIIED EVERY THURSDAY Mowlitio

By W. BLAIR.

TERMS—Two Dollars per Annhm ifpaid
' withintheyear; Two Dollars and

. . Fifty cents after'the expiirationof the year.
ADVERTISEMENTS—One Square (111

lilies) threeinsertions,$1,50; for•
each subsequent insertion,Thir,
live Cents per Square. A liberal
discount made to yearly advert
tisers.

--LiganS.—Business Lobals Ten Cents pert
linefor the first insertion, seven
Cents for subseauent insertions.

flroft_ssional
AMBERSON, N. D.,

PHYSIOLAN AND SURGEON,
• - WAYNEtifiIOIV. PA. '

Offiee'at the Waynesboro' "Corner Drng
ore? • [Jane 20—tf.

DEL lOtilti Mk, RAPPLEv
rrTysiciaN AND SURGEON,

Offers bbs professional services to the pub-
lic. adice in his residence, on West Main.
street, Waynesboro'. april 24-tf

DR. BENZ. raiarrz,
PHruarks AN) SURGSO4V,
OFFICE—In the Walke-r —Milcting—near

the Bowden House, Melt calls should be
made at his residence on MainStreet. ad.
Gluing the Western Scbool tiouse.

4uly 24)-tr

ISAAC N. SNIVELY,
PHYSICIAN, AND SURGEON,

Wayscsnono' PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite

ho Bowden House. Nov 2—tf.

JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BA.
Practices in the several Courts of Frarddir4
and adjacent Counties.

N. B.—Real Estate leased and sold, and
Fire Insurance effected onreasonable terms.

December 10, 1871.

UR, STRICKLENI,
(FORMERLY OF MERCIMSBURG, Et.,)

ftPEERS his Professional services to the
Nficitizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity.

Da. S'ilucEnne has relinquished an exten-
sive practice at Mereersburg, where he has
been prominently engaged for a number of
years in the practice of his profession.

Ile has opened an Office in Waynesboro',
nt the residence of George Besere, Esq., is
Father-in-law, where he can bo keine at
times when not professionally engaged.

. July 20, 1877.—tf.

A. K. BRANISHOLTB,
RESIDENT DENTIST

••• ,,,c4ettl4f.
ALSO AGENT

For the BM and most- Popular Organs in Use
Organs always on exhibition and for sale

at hie Olive.
We being actrainto with Dr. trunis-

holtssoeially and profest4opally reeonunend
him to all desiring the services of a Dentist.

Drs. V.A. HERM, 4. M..l..ttrp.E,
" H. tiruicst.sat, 1. N. Sstypx,
" A.S. lIONEBRAKE, T. D. VRENCII.

jOyl3-41

i. IL FORNEY Co...fA
Pro..daw? a.emtataigilenMerchants

No. 77 NORTII STREET;
BALTIMORE, MP.

Pay partioglar attention to the bale of
Brain, Seeds, &c.

Liberal advance's mate on cousigninents,
may 29-tf

.A. MR)

TiTE subscriber notifies the public that
hehas commenced the Dairy bubiness

and will supply citizens regularly every
morning with Milk or Cream at: low rates.
lie will also leave a supply qt M. Geiser'a
StOre where persons can 061(1;n either at a.
ny Lour duringthe day.

nov 27-tf

. H. WEI S H

VT. Y. TtiPPINCOTT 41., CO,
WIIOLES%LE pEALEFA

Bats, Caps, Fars and St In doods,
No. 531 Market Strout, PlAkladelphia,Ta.
april' 3-tf

BARBERING I BAhBERING I
THE subscriberhavingr.m-ntly re-paint-.

ed and papered and added now ;urni-,
tare to his shop,,.announces to his custom-,
ers and the public that he will leave noth-.
ing undone to me .satisfacAop and make
comfortable all who play bp pleased to fa-
vor him with their patronage. Shaving.
Sehampocining, Hair-cutting, etc.. promptly
attended to. A long experience in the bar-
bering business enables him to promise Sat.
isfaction in all cases. \V. A. PRICE.

Sept 18-tf

THE BOWDEN HOUSE
MAIN STREET,

WAYNESBORO', PEICVA.
THE subser"ber having leased this well-

known Hitel property, announces, to
the public that he has refurnished, re-pain-
ted and, apered it, and is now amply pre-
pared to accommodate. the traveling public
and others who may be pleased .to favor
him with their patronage. An attentive
hostler will at all times be in attendance.

Nay 23-tf • SAWL P. STORER.

r:timo • (75)1171:11 • (41

TTIE subscriber would inform the public
that he is at all times prepared to make

o order Gents Coarse or fne Boots, also
coarse or fine work for Ladies or Misses, in-
cluding the latest sivio of lasting Gaiters.—
Repairing done at short notice„ and mesisur-,
es takeninuprirate tannes ifdesired Shop
on East Main Street, in the room formerly
occupied by J. Elden, as a flour and feed
tore. THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.

STAGE 'LINE.
THE snbscriber notifies the publielhat

he will run a Daily Coach commencing
on Tuesday the 11th inst., from Wayuesuo-
ro' to Mt. Alto via. Quincy and Punkstown.
Will leave Waynesboro' at 5:50 A. M., ar-
rive at Mt. Alto, at 7:20, making connection
with the early train for Chumhersbnrg,
Harrishum etc., by which train passengers
can reach Harrisburg by 11:35. A. M.; Phil-
adelphia 3:30, P. M.; New York 6:34, P. M.
Will leave Mt. Alto at 6, I'. M. and arrive
at Waynesboro' at 7:30, P. M. All express
matter promptly attended to.

ti Chambersbur,
farnisheFt for 4 11-.0% Persians w tick-
ets will put their namesau slate to be found
at the hotels and Post Office.
may `,..T,1...q.Z.1-tf JOE. K.F.EPEHS.

1865. 18n.

TEE AD 1i1011471

91767110C. • WUIIIMI

ON account ofthescarcity ofmoney will
offer his goods to CASTI and PnomsTbuy-

ers, ata small advance on cost.

White and Brown Sugars,

Coffee, Tea,

Sreaps, Molasses

New Orleans Molasses,

Rice, Cheese,

Sugar Cured Ham,

Mackerel & Herring,

Salt, Cope. Lye,

Xerpsone awl Safety Oil

Soaps, garden Seeds;

Shoe Brushes,

Bed Cords, Baskets, &e..

Candy,

Raisins, Prunes,

Lonions, Oranges, &c

Also Essences and Extracts
for cooking purposes

A nice lino of

Crackers

and Fancy Cakes.

PIC NW PAIXTITA
wilLfand.l2 varieties of fancy Crackers and
Cakes, ineluding the Straw-berry, Maear-
oon,Lemon Snaps, Lady Gingers Spice Join-

ies and 'Mushroom, Cove Oysters of fhe
Geist brands in one and two pound cans,
Dried Beef. In short anything wanting in
the Grocery linecan befound ingood stock
and at low prices for the "readyanoney."

rtFr T am still taking applications in the,
best and strongi..st Companies in the lvorld
—The N. Y. Mutual hasassetts of $60,000,-
000. It costs less in this company, and the
policy holder need have no uneasiness as
to whether the company can holdout—l in-
sure against accidents in the Travelers of
liartford. One 12-

W.,..) 'INVALIDSDON'T nESPAIRS Miles`5 Thonsandt have found relief. mid :I ,

),:tk I Itommttl. 0111 turn to this Molt- • i,).fiKt edy
~, • rine, niter exhnuating their ptime4 . .1

oxt...t mid patience in search of health. ;'a

ttublinu...‘ ofJim head. dallnem of like mind. f.el id
breath, coated tongue, logsof apt.et ite, pain, and v oak-
lIIM, In the stomach, enlargement of Ihe liver. Sendw-
mot of the shin, cotenant leter null thirst, m lilt n total
di:reli,ll for Mt-Inc:A, ',know° or nny hind of employ-
ment. Fnzinszy's l'ANAtie,t. if taken and per ,et era
In for n fey-days, Will retnotetill, It hole(lass ofsy mt.-
101)14. Tba Raids of the both, hermit° pure. and mayd
clear, the stornneh strenzilitMetl, the tongueelonn, 1110
appetite ImprotPii, and the whole system 00 belleint'd
lila.dbett,e, In bad vrotber, Is /ons liable to ;Mkt yott.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S q
Celebrated

Blood Cleanser. or Panacea.
As a medicine for children, the Panacea In. 11,1 every

acne, calculated CO take. the place of the, collie a variety
of amp+ which arc annually sold for that pariatne, and
Ishielt ate often very injurious. A medicine avli,di poi.
F(SM'S the g oolitic,ofa cathartic as well a+ a ml.d alter.
alive. anal n latch Iscapable 01 arreAlar tlisew,e without
thehaat bdury to the child, Is of !.e....alcalable value to
every allot her. An a cathartic, it 15 very etlectlve, yet it
does not, Ifgiven In proper ottani DIC.. canoe nwnwe or
dh,tresa to the stomach or bonnie. It Is very plea...ant
to the taste, whirl' is a Nay Important feittere a, a
ntedleine for children. MI preventing of dl:tee+n It fa
unprecedented. ea It&Mu dinclic upon the digestive or-
gan+ and the blood. lit all scroThlo.ta dh.ca•es It 11l the
mod. edertit e medicine e+ er oller..d. to thepub lic; nod,
Ifgiven rega tarty and peNeverilirdV, those eruptive di.-
ca,es ...o 00111111011to children may be entirelyeradicated.

tit1+; ; Prepared ltv P. Fahrney's Bros.&A •-•

.t> , „,1 Co. IVavneshoro, Pa., and Dr P.• ~..w: .7 , Fa..lllttrEY. :10 North Dearborn 17`,‘ •
I. ~,, it., CIIICAGO. Price iti:.:ll per bottle, - ~

tor ,ale by 11,Thole6ale +tad Retail
',' 'caters. And by

• '

F. Forthman, 3. B. Amberson, id. D. and
Dr. A. S. Bonbrake. Waynesboro'; 'Romer
& Buhrman, Pikesville. fDoe. ,157] -Iy.S


